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'Doe' tiekets still available
More than 2.000 or th e 6.500 tickets
available for the Doc Sevcrinsen co n-

cert have been sold. acco rd ing to
Brenton Steele. directo r of student

activities.
Severinsen. musica l conductor of
" The Tonight Show:· will perform his
trumpet music with the accompani-

ntent of the Now Generation Brass
and ten singers and dan cers called

Today's Children .
Most of the tickets have been so ld

to slUdcnis. Steele sa1d . About half o f
the tickets so fa r have been s0 ld
through the cashier' s office in Stewart
Hall . a nd hal f have been sold o H ca m-

puActvance tickets a rc two do llars fo.all students and tw o and one half dollars for the publi c . Ti cke ts sold at the
door will be three dollars. Tickets for

a rese rved sea t sectio n a rc rive dollars.
The concert will prcced the inaugu ration or SCS President C harle s J.
Graham. Saturday. March 4.
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Several reasons eited
why empty dorm rooms
by Lury Cox
Shoemaker Hall will be reactivated show~d up to do so. This seems a
as a student's formitory .. Hopefully good indication to me that many peo-

by Fall, 1972,." stated Thomas Braun, ple simply decided they cou ld not af-

SCS director or auxiliary services.
\ The building' s north wing is currently being used for housing, accor~ing to Braun, while its former
caret~ria is serving as a Minority Cultural Center.
.. Sh_ocmalcer is a good dorm ; ifs
possibly better in accomodating students with more lobby and recreational space than any or our other dorms;·
said Braun.
.
•• Rebelling against instuti_onalism
and the idea or. living in an environment which isn't his creation arc the
main reasons a student will not live
in a'dormitory," claimed Dave Munger, associate dean or students.
John Rock, housing director, maintained that .. rin:lncial dirficulties have
· ~a used most or the empty rooms. Out

of 1,00()' people who signed to live in
one of our dorms onl 550 actually

l

ford' college this year."

Since SCS has had a drop in enrollment this year, Rock said he is convinced that "finances are always the
biggest problem in keeping kids in
school."
Munger asserted that the difference
in the cost or living on and off campus
is so sl~ght. that financial problems
arc not the main reason for the unusual number or empty dorm rooms .

Both Munger and Rock agree that
there is a definite trend for students
to live off campus.
Other reasons for empty dorm
rooms, according to Munger, include
students' reelings about a lack or
" controllable territory, forced group

· ,,.__:..Shoe111aker
( eo ■ t. on p. 4, eel. I )

Ever hearJ~~:':n~":.;out the bad

Gree..n receives · boy
made. good? A typical story?
Hardly, ir the story is about Le~
'D IS
• t1·ngu1·shed · ject
Green, cu~ntly the Director or ProBootstrap and the winner of the
1971 St. Cloud Jaycees "Distinguished
Servl·ce Award' Service
Award."
Green was given the .. Distinguished
Service Award" for his work within
the St. Cloud commu,nity. Green travels aro und the St. Cloud area
talking to students in th_c grade
schools, junior highs and high schools,
iibout drugs and their eHects.
Green doesn't pi-each. teach or lecture abo ut the drug scene, instead he
uses examples from ~is lire and answers questions that 'students · might

have about drugs. Green talks freely
about his past, in . the belief that perhaps his problems 3nd how he con• .
·quered them might prevent or help
someone else who has similar problems.
As_Green puts il. "I've· done just
about everytt:ing short or murder_.''
That ~•just about everything" includes

burglary and grand larceny and happened beca use Greene needed money

to support his drub habit.
H0w did Green get· star.tcd'-\~n the

The 1972 Festh·al of The Arts
opens with The Countr,· Gazette
The C u untr~ (i ;11cttc. :-.n mct 1mes dcc rihcd a s an u pd a ted ;1uthcnt11..:
bluc~ra ss group.\\ ill ,1 pcn th ~l> ~ar' !\ Fc:-11,-a l uf The .-\ rt:-." 1th ;1 ..:n n •

cc r~ m lhc Stc,,art Hall :\ud1hJ'fium . Januar) J I. X p.m. The group.
wh ich n.:ccntl) toured En g. land,, ilh the I· I, in u Burritu Bro thers. consist s o f B)run Bcrli nc. Ruger Bush. Kc nu)· '!.v"crt1. and :\bn Mundc .

l(oontz: women should
find out about jobs
b,· Sara Hero
biggest cause fo r discrim1nat1on .
"Anyol)c who can produce! children
Employers sel!m to feel. that women
is nol the weaker sex,'· sa id Mrs . are considered poor job ri sks because
Elizabeth Koont z. currentl y the Direc- they ca n become pregnant. Cht:ckine.
tor of the Women 's Bureau in the De- the statistics, Mrs. Koontl found thal
partment of Labor .
there wa s a one per cent difft:rence
Mrs. Koontz spoke about discrimi- between men and women regarding
nation in all rields of work . ··Tradi- job absenteeism . That one per cent
tionally work for women," said Mrs. abse nteei sm was due not to pregnancy.
Koontz. has been limited to certain but for the most part, to child sick ness
areas such as nursi ng, waitressing and at home.
·
secretarial work ." According to Mrs.
The problem of children sick at
Koontz ...There's a world o r employ- home brought up the questi o n o r da y
ment opportunities you · (women) care centers. Mrs. Koontz said that
kn~~to~h~~~l~b~t~~;:cd that women day care centers are necessa ry regard- ·
should take the time to rind o ut less ir the mother is working. Accordabout jobs that are not usually co n- ing 10 Mrs. Koontz, ··Child care censidered to be jobs ror women . For ~eri5 ar~ needed dror relier. they can
example, women should app ly for · ~~~rc~ se si!i!1imc~v%oih;;~r:r/utl~~managerial positions whether it be emotiona ll y involved ...
school suprintenden ts or supervis.ors
Women shou ld be aware that. "on
in a factory .
the average, after the la st child start s
Mrs. Koontz cited the example of a sc hool the average woman has 25
factory worker (woman) well -qua lifi ed years of work 3hcad or, if childless,
to be the rorelady but was denied the 45 ye ars:· said Mrs . Koontz. She
job becauSe she had three children . stressed-tha-rWOTne n sho uld be aware
The National Organization of Wo- o f th~ diHerence' in the laws between
men (NOW) came to her fin ancia l states that concern women . Women
aid and helped her right through two should get the facts and make sure
years of court before the deci sion was they are dealing with facts, not myth s
finally handed down that the care of or stereo-types.
children was personal. private busiMrs. Koontz. speaking on ··wome n
ness. not to be a detrement in a per- and the World or Work :· kicked o rr
son·s tire .
the beginning of Women 's Weck :
Th is- particular case set a precedent spo nsored annually by Associated
that a person's private lire had nothing Women Students (AWS).
to do with business. Mrs. Koontz
Women's Week is a concentrated
questioned that perhaps men should effort to inform and involve women
also be asked the question , "Will your in activities that all women should be
family lire interrere with your job?"
both knowledgeable and conce rned
Mrs. Koontz cited pregnancy as the about.

drug scene? According to Green. the ing heavier drugs, like heroin.
pressures or being socially accepted
Heroin costs money so G reen startby his peer group and the need to talk ed stealing to pay for the heroin.
with people started Green on wine and Says Green, "We didn't just stea l for ,
pills which eventually led him to money, we'd trade directly for the
heavier drugs .
heroin." Stealing led to three times
Green went to Central High School committed for various crimes, after
in Minneapolis. Green reels that his which he went right back with the
inability to participate in sports, be- same crowd. " A.t ·1hal time, the wrong
cause of a car accident, coupled with fric·nds wCre better than no friends
the reeling or being a born loser. at all ... Green said.
sta rted him hanging around with the
In the fall or 1968 Green started
wrong crowd. The wrong crowd, ;,tt going to St. Cloud State on .i work
that time. was the group or kids Jfiat release program . He was put o n prohung around the street corners. drink- bation that next quarter and will gra ing and popping pills to get a good duate in June.
high, says G reen.
.
Green is the Director o r Pr'oject
·Green found that drinking inabled Bootstrap, a financial aid program
him to get ,high , but also to get sick. · for all students who can not make it
"During the S0's, cough syrup with through college wi!hout some help.
codeine was a good high ," said Green .
The program is. a combination o r
Drinking also made him incoherent financial aid arid job opportunities.
and unable to talk with people. Green asks that the student work to
What Green wanted most,. was--sjmply support himself a nd the program will
•to be able to,talk to people. ).
give him sorve money to help ca rry
As Greeri experimented lurther with him through . The program is supdrugs he realized, " I didn l need the ported SOieiy. \lf)on private contribu1cceptance or the group ir I was high ." tions from the community . Green ' s ·
Smoking .. giass" let Green gel high goa l for Project Bootstrap is ror the
and at the sa~e time, ta lk with student to say 1..Thanks for the help.
people. Eventually Green started us- now I .can make, it on my,. own.··
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Expansion questioned by
eoneeroed SCS,.student

Edito rial
~·,.
p o •..
:........................................
1e1es
! ............................. ,....

Qutsaions hHe trisen from readers concerning Chronic!' co"enge and con1en1. To promote •
helter understanding of what lhe Chronicle is, we htte reprinted the editorial polices of lhe
Chronicle. They tpptar below.
~

Perhaps the hardest thing for a newspaper to do is to let th e readers know
what to expect regarding coverage for a given year of publication. It alm ost
requires predicting thJ unpredictable. Yet, some guidelines have been
formed which we feel will benefit readers in understanding the operat ion of
the Chronicle.
Before explaining the guidelines, we must establish an understandin g of the
purpose of the Chronicle. Primary function of ·a college newspaper is to inform. Inform students of what is happening on campus. Inform stude nts of
local, state, or national matters of concern to th_s.m .
The Chronicle will cover all issues which we feel ha ve an important bearing
on students. In the past, little coverage was given to new s outside 01 tne
campus area. Since college students have becom~ a part of the voting society,
we feel it our duty to cover events such as the St. Cloud mall, state a nd nation'al elections, and any meetings, wC deem necessary for st udents to be
familiar with . Other coverage froffi outside the college area will come from a press service
called Intercollegiate Press (I.P.). When we receive articles dealing with subjects of importance or interest to SCS students. they will be PJJblished (if
room allows\. For example, an I.P. story regarding a new academic calendar
at Dartmouth College is printed in todays' issue of the Chronicle. Changes in
education, campus governance, and campus ·o mbudsmen articles from Intercollegiate Press are among th_e topics we reel students will be interested in
reading about.
Campus coverage Will entail everything from news stories to reviews to features to speaker coverage·. The degree of campus coverage is impossible to
predict. In-depth stories on campus issues such as curriculum changes,
~tudent participation in the political system , community government. a nd
campus planning will be frequent in the paper this year. Due to space limitations, routine sto ries may be sacrificed for stories we feel benefit the majority
o[ students ~
Without tak.ing a Way from Intercollegiate covefage. intraniura ls will b·e adequately reported si nce so many SCS students participate in the program .
ASIDE FR.OM INFORJING, th .. Chronicle will .Provide for feedback
· among college person·nel. Opinions are accepted and wjll be published at the
editor's discretio n in the form of a letter to the editor. Letters submitted
~hould be typed, double-snal:eci: sieoed: an_d no longer than 200 words.
Printed on the editorial page, letterS serve as a forum for ideas and represent
opinions of ihe author, not the-Chronicle staff. Space liniita tion s may" require
deletion of so me fetters in a given issue.
.
"°·
Chronicle opinions will be expressed throug·h editorials. We hesitate to label
ot.ir conviction as "liberl" or "conservative". Aggressive would be a better
~ord. We will editorialize on matter of concern to students. We will boost
as ·well as knock ideas or issues. Encouraging students to pa rtici pate on
campus committees, stressing needed -changes in the educational str ucture
of SCS. and thanking ABOG (or Concerts such ·as Flash Cadillac are sa mple
edit0rial ideas.
We feel that layout of a new spaper is a"lmost .as important as content. We
will be experimenting with layo uts and white space.
Photo ess;i)'s will be abunda~t I in the Chronicle this year. We feel it
importa_n t to snare creattye ideas with our readers. The photo essays will not
be confined to campus subjects. Maybe you'll see an essay on the ~ild rice
farms in Bemidji or an old abandoned mansion in St. Paul.
·
BCcause the Chronicle will be ·experimenting much this year, mi~takes will
~ertainly occur. We may spend an entire night working on a layout we consider to be pleasing and attractive and the reaction of our readers may be
comple!eJy opp~ite. We will, however. conti'nue to experiment both with
content and app}~rance.
We view the Chronicle as a learning tool. It enables lis to supplement what
we learn arid aHhe same time, it enables us to learn more. Constructive critici&m from our readers will benefit both us and the Chronicle.

To the Editor
Ah yes . .
we at St. Cloud State
College ha ve been alloca ted some
money. Mmmm mon.:y . . money to.
bu ild. LO expand , to progress!! Yes!
Yes! Let us go: let us ex pand: become
a bigger and beth::r college .
Ahhh Mmmm , we shall destroy, yes
destroy. rip apa rt those nasty hou ses
in the way of our progress. Tear!
Smash! Destruction~ Conquer a block
of hou ses ... why not two!
Whee what fun ~-destruction. destroy the old- Replace! Yes, replace it
it with something better ... better ...
a building ... yes build a gorgeous big
building with our money! What building??

Building benefitting whom ':? Heck
what does iL mJ tter? Build ! Progress!
Yes . . . we must! How shall our
building look? Remember! It must be
of different architecture ! Yes, new
architectu re to add to the numerou s
ot her types we already have- ahh
what fun??
Frankly. I question what is wron g
with improving what we a lready have.
What is wrong with using this money
for a worthwhile purpose like reaching
dorm capacities, better food, .directed
educa tion , etc.
Otherwise, not using the money at
all ... unless a definite goal can be
seen ... before destruction!
Jerry Funk

SCS student defends
beauty of pregnancy
To the Editor:
The most recent issue of scs·s
Chronicle, published for distribution
on Janua ry I 8, 1972, contained an article written by the Managing Editor
entitled .. Our Great Society" . In this
article he depicts pregnancy as an ugly
consequence of marriage and a problem faced by "Our Great Society.'·
A pregnant woman being more
beautiful than any other time in her
life may be a folk tale to many, but I
must disag ree when I think of what
constitutes beauty in my mind . He
does mention that pregnancy adds a
"promise - love" and an "instinct live" to which I can add nothing. But
even not considering what her pregnancy represents, the knowledge of
what you are bringing into this world
should make your wife"s " bowling
pin" shape that much more beautiful
in a litera l se nse.

Worrying about how expensive
clot hing will stifle the ugliness and
how much less sleeping room her
protruding stomach will allow should
be the least of a husba nd's worries.
If that husband and wife were unprepa red for the child or were digusted
upon the offset of her pregnancy they
should have used methods to prevent
it, instead of letting· Mother Nature
take its course.
With a decline-ifl,_he birth rate in
our area, r.opulation control has become less 'Ot a problem as a whole and
has been centralized into· each home.
It is up to the parents to decide
whether or not they can support more
than a couple or y hildren. Our country is producing more than enough for
its population and will continue to do
so. thus giving cause for a population expansion.
Charlie Swenson

Something Else
by Dan t; artin
Wc"re back, most of us: recent victims of ·~the current epidimic of flulike illness in our community.'· The whole mise rable episode throws fuel on
the fires of our curiosity about two things in that wonderful dreamworld
called .. Modern Medicine." How many planets will we claim as trophies on
our safa ri through the solar system before we learn to exercise some_better
co ntrol over the microscopic world right here in our bronchial tubes? And in
the meant ime, why in hell can't the medical profession at least lell us what
we are afflicted with at any given time?
Calling this latest drug trip of mine .. a virus" is almost as insane ~s continually referring to the ongoing. hell in Asia as .. the conflict."

As promised, here is a rundown on the first poll:
Responses to the first question (Columnists turn me off because they are
so - - .) were evenly divided between "wishy-washy" and "aggressive",
leaving me hardly knowing-which way-to turn. TO be fair, I suppose I can
alternate betw.een some wishy-washy agg ressiveness and some truly aggressive wishy-washiness.
Res_ponses to question two provided a clearer sense of direction. The Q. ·
was: _Columnis~s turn me on because they ·are so - -- . Most respondents
said .. opinionated" . The second largest nqmber of readers indicated their
preference ror ·~aggressive" .
Your druthers on the third statement (I like a column that Qffers - -.)
were just about eyenly divideQ betwC:en .. humor" , "an3.lysis","arid ..expose''.
The personal question regarding yourselves drew the most revealing answers. An overwhelmin·g majority ;>f respondents are noQ-veteran, female
· stu~ents, ages 17 to 21. Their' avera"ge measurements are '36-25-36 112; and
yes, miss 5'8", wherever you are~lm sorry I didn ' t ask for)'our number.
My thanks to both responderi'ts. It was fun: girls. ~
~
Our faith in the contemporary colle~e student. never .deeply threatened
is st.II intact. You won't w.aste valuable time responding to farcical polls:
we won't foist any more of them on you. Frivolity is evidently a Wednesday
night phenomenon. Makes me wonder about the validity ,bf the more wellknown polls that aren' t as readily recognized as the farces ihey ofttn really
are. Hmmmmmmm.
•
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MORE LETTERS

MPIRG contribution only
part of total problem
To the Edi tor:
In the January 8 issue of the Chronicle, ~ppea red a len:r to t_.he editor by
Marilyn Schultz which dealt with Dick
Gregory 's talk on socia l p'roblem s and
th'e' use of the Minnesota Public Inte rest Research Group (MPIRG) as a
m~n ~ or implementing his ideas. I
t~mk It necessary to make some addi tional comments which deserve some
thought on this t6pic.
·
I agree to the fact that much can be
done through such an organization as
M Pl RG,_admittedly, more than any
one md1v1dual could possibly do on his
own, _but .let's not get the idea that by
contnbut1ng the minute sum of one dollar to the organization that we have
now done our share ill helping to find
the. solutions. to the many problems
facmg our society. .
One of the basic ideas behind MP. IRG is that it is a way for students who
can't afford the time or the talent to at
least con.tribute something to help ·find
the solutions to our problems. This is a
valid justification forthe use of such an
orga~ization, but how many students
contnbute the money just because they
ar,e too apathetic to become personally.
involved? Letting someone else do it is
an easy way· out, so we give them the
dollar a nd then br'eak our arms trying
to pat ourselves on the back .
There are many things we as individual can and must do ir we want to

Cluster-college
revamps
curriculum;
requi~ed
courses
eliminated

j

Reader Wants Poll

Registratien 'unfair'

so lve the probkms facing us. It ma v
well end up that aher we have giver\
~ur dollars to the compe tent prokss,onals to do the: researc~ and so lve
our problems that they will turn
around a nd tell us that we, the peopk,
are the causes of ou r problem s and
that only we can so lve them.
It will be up to us to stop
pollution by quitting smoking. not
littering and cutting down on the
amount we drive our cars. We are the
ones that have to stop the population problem since the problem begins in the home. The proressional
can't improve race relations for us .
We must take these and ma ny more
respo nsibilities upon ourselves. It's
not so simple as j ust contributing a
dollar to MPIRG.
W~en Dick Gregory said "You
yo ungsters have got a big job to
do," he was also talking to us as mdividoal a nd not just MPIRG or someone else to do it for us. Don ·1 be
fooled into thinking that just by contribu\ing to MPIRG that you have
done all you can.
Richard Becker

To the Edi1or:
Mass registration is unfair . Alth o ugh it requires less work ror .the
faculty because they don 't ca re who
th ey have in their cl asses. it is i:xtremel y difficult for the students to
get the co urses they want.
(?ne conside rs himself lucky to be
takmg the cou rses he needs.
When on~y seve n sections ol a required course are offered. it doesn't
mean that only that many studen ts
want the cou rse . Take. for ex.ample.
math 121. Many freshmen wanting
the general educa tion cou rse before
taking a ny other math courses were
denied t~e privilege beCause only
seven sectio ns we re oHered.
There was enough demand to fill at
least twelve sect ion s. Why couldn't
the administration see this earlier?
This ex.ample proves that the lack
of organization of th e program has
hindered many studen ts. Why couldn't
more math 121 courses be o ffered?
The stude nts must find another course
or lesser importance to them and.
again, go another qua rter with o ut
any math .

The same •;to ry holds true in 01her
departm{·nt s as well. If no one wants
10 teach a certain cou rse, then the
course is not o ffered .
Most_ of the s1udents a rc give n
no choice anymore. The administra1ion ~as them under a barrel. Only
the fir st 10 register ha ve a good
se lection to choose from.
The rest of the registrars mu st take
wha l they can get and no t always
what the y want. This is not fair .
Why can't the admi nistrat ion try
to rind out what the students really
want to take'! Some so rl of poll could
be tak~n to see, approximately. how
many st udenls want a certain cou rse.
Wit~ the information to guide them.
a fairer sechedule co uld be offe red.
This poll sho uld be taken now for
nex.t quarter. Almost everyone knows
what they wou ld lik e to take spring
quart~r so _there wou ld be no problem in gettmg the information needed.
This would make mass registration
OJOre effic ient and more organized
in future quarters.
Don Eikmeier

Sports coverage too little
To the Editor:
As an _u p-to-da te sports fan, especially in the spo rt of wrestling, I feel
that. there is not enough spo rts coverage m the ,C ollege Chronicle.
It seems tha t there is only a small
percentage of the total amount of
spo rt results th at go into the College
Chronicle twice a week. One example
of this is the amount of space which
the wrestlers get when they have a
wrestling meet. A lot o r people can't
make.it to wrestlJ!lg meets because of
studying or they' re_not intere"sted.
In this way there should be enough
space provided; so if a person missed
a meet he ot she could find ollt fully

Stoc~ton, Calif.--{I.P.;.University of thePaeific's Raymond College-the first
cluster college ill the United . States-is
revamP.ing its cy,riculum to become
••virtually unlimited for the creative
student".
While retaining: the ability for a
student to graduate in three years.
~hich has . been part of Raymond
smce th~ college opened in . 1962, the
new program has eliminated required
co urses. · .
· Prov_o st Berndt Kolker said the new
program was created by the co llege's
students and faculty in an effort to
obtain maximum llexibility "so each
s~ude~t can satisfy his intellectual pred1lect1ons as he perceives thelp" .
The new program involves the com~
pletion of 21 courses and faculty
approva l for receipt of •tbe Bachelor
of Arts degree. Using a 4-1-4 academic
year, t~e normal load for a Raymond
student Wi ll be three classes in the fall
semester; o ne co ur se. indep
study or a se minar during the J a nuary
winter term ; an d three co urses during
the sp ring semeste r.
With the new program . the freshman year of .. Exploration and lnquir' .. will _offer the unique opportuni-

what happened in the Chronicle.
I realize th at the College Chronicle
ha s limited funds to work with, but
th~re has been only one Chronicle
thi s quarter that dean with any ex.ten t
in sports cove rage. That was the Tuesday. January 18th . iss ue , in which a ll
the winter..,sports were well covered.
Something has to be done in the
near future to remedy this problem.
The young men who a re wo rking hard
in a particular sport would like to
~now somebody cares enough abo ut
them to give them the recog nitio n
they .deserve .
Dean Larson

~ofr~ri~h~ns:~~:~~~~h~oc~~~i~~~u°r:, . her
'"Thi s will proceed on the assumption that introductory college wo rk
must closely parallel lh e student's
general emotional and intellectual deve_lopment," explained Kolk e r. "ConsequentlY, students will have the
oppor[unily to participate · with· the
faculty in the formation of a large
number or sma ll study groups to investigate va ri ~us topics dictated on ly
by mutual interests...
Each st udent will keep a copy or
his work. which will be eva lu ated by
him selr and a committee of Caculty
and students. In addition to the freshman prOgram, a· major feature of the
new curriculum y.,ill be Area ·courses
in the four categories of Environment,
Society and Community, Arts and
Media, and Hum an Developm'ent and
the Self.
Only requirement is th at 12 of the'
21 co'u rses required for graduatio o/be
Area Course;~. There will be no (single
course required and many of the
classai will be in.terdisciplinary and
involve team teaching.
The students can take more th an 12

l>EADLINES
Classifieds and happenings must be submitted by
noon Thursday for Tuesday's Chronicle and noon
Tuesday for Friday's Chronicle. The Chronicle office is located in room 136,
Atwood Center.

area courses. and they will be encouraged. Kolker said " t o take
co urses th at will allow them to pursue
~o~:it~r~~fi~~te~~st:~Jr~~~ ~~i~I: ~t~
permit them to acquai nt themselves
with a broad spectrum of knowledge ...
Students ta~ing the minimum 12
Area· Cp urses can pursue the other
~ti~~ie:o~r:::es trnro;ti~r ~~~~~~;dae;J
colleges at Pacific. se minars a nd in..,,. ternships.
.
Kolker explained that students al
Raymond will be advised from the onset of th.c ir freshman year on the kind~
of cou rses most suited to their respective stages or development, but no one
will·be _forced to take specific courses.
In suinmarizi ng the ne~ cu rric ulum .
Kolker said: "Students ~nteri ng college
in the 1970's are going to be conside rably diffe rent from tho se o f the
1960-s.'We feel thi s. new type o f stu dent will include. many individuals
who view a college education primarily as a meanS for stfff-realizatio n and
personal growth ·reather than a device for ob taining a professional or
occ upat ional preparation:·

...
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by Bob Bundgaard

Parachute
club gets
. unexpected
student
interest

An over-fl ow ~ owd showed for the
initial formation meeting of a new
dub on campus last week . It's called
The Clear Lake Star Factory: a parachute club.
Approximately 95 interested people
Were rorce<l to move from the small
confines of Atwood 's Jerde Room to
the larger audito_rium of Brown Hairs
137. The two individuals heading the
meeting of the club appeared as different as earth from air, indicatinR
the sport is for all who dare. Rick
Schwandt fit the clean cut appearance
and Jim-Thompson looked more like
movie 's Sundance Kid.
The first item on the list was the
dispelling of sky diving's wives tales.
Schwandt insis~ed that the jumpers
boots do not rip off when the parac~ute opens, and that the landing is
not like jumping from a two story
building. The analogy he said was
more like stopping on a fast elevator
when the canopy opens, and landings
in most cases a re finished standing'.
up.
Tho.m pson spoke up stating the

about future jumps. just to get ready
malfunction rate i! mOn : parachut es
for that first jump.
was about one out of 50()·
Central M inncsota. which boasts
The name Clear Lake '> tar Factory.
of wind chills as low as -50. would
said Thompson . came fr vm a formaseem ft; make sky diving a seasona l
tion made when several jumpers, who
in free fall Join hands form mg a circle. sport. Not so. Last month Thompson
went on jumping 15 times. December
Jumpers call it a star.
Presentl y. the Star Factory ha s was a bad month. He did mention
about 15 in its ranks. Thompson said . that when it does get chilly, say -10".
he was quite surprised at the meet- and they can't see the ground from
ing's turn-out. Although he figured
the airplane. then there is no jumpi ng.
only about 15 to 20 would take trainWhen asked what it is like to jump.
ing and the initial jumps. The cost to Thompson said he couldn't describe it
that point is 40 dollars.
any more than just exhilerating.
After that, each jump woul C be four
One of the fellows who showed up
dollars per jump, one and ont half to for the meeting said he supposed
two dollars for eqllipment rental.
people jump for the same reasons as
A big drop off of interested stu- for climbing mountains, and furtherdents comes following the first jump. more, "you've got to go some time."
Thompson attributed this to being.
If the crowds don't _grow too thick
"super shock following the first jump, training wi ll be held at a place called
and, "the extent of enthusiasm and Malfunction Junction. That's where
money.
Thompson resides. On the map it's
He averaged the student training 408 I Ith Street South. If they do
for the first jump at four and
grow, operations may move tq Halone hair hours. Training consisted of enbeck Hall, according to Thompson .
in plane procedure, exiting the air-·
Jumping will be done at the Clear
craft, stable body position. and · he lake Airport, south of St. Cloud.
stressed that they don 't try to over- Thompson said, "most pilots will be
crowd students with info rm ation looking out for us.

~ ork-Study

program switches emphasis to study

· by Mary Danks
With the advent of the tight economy many SCS students are working
at some pretty 4nusual jobs through
the Work-Study program.
Work-Study used to have its major
emphasis on typing and other clerical,
behind-the-desk type jobs. But that is
now changing. The new emphiisis is
Qn study, not "slave labor:~-.........
Urban Affa'irs is one area where
this change is occurring. According to
Al Stensland, director of Urban Affairs at SCS, " Work-Study has moved
away from the office help to more of
an 'intern type thing. U rban Affairs
majors work in their fields."
Sean Michaels. a senior. majorinf!
in Urtian A[fa'irs,. is in the WorkStudy program now l He and •three
other students spendJoo hours working on "Project Baby Forinula."
. The four students went around to
all St. Cloud area grocdry stores and
·drug stores selling baby formUlas, and
found .that the stores were selling baby.
formula aftCr its expiration date. The
result in some cases were sick babies.
They checked such stores as Welles,'

One Work.Study student commentShopko. the big grocery chains, drug
stores, and independent grocery stores. ed, "With these types of jobs. stuWhat they found was that out of 14 dents have to be accoun table for 10·groce ry stores, six were selling out- 15 hours of work a week. The finandated formulas, and that out of six cial aids people don't know it, but
drug stores, four were selling the out- they're building character."
Other interesting jobs can be found
dated formulas.
The oldest can was found in Waite in the Biology department. There,
Park . It was dated September. 1969, girls on Work-Study take care of the
and had been on the shelf 18 months animals. Their jobs consists of cleanpast its expiration date, when it should ing cages. feeding the animals, moving
them to various cages. and a special
have been thrown out.
Other Work-Study students are part of their job- spending time with
each
animal.
working forTRICAP (Tri County AcThis' is very important since many
tion Program). Students are dOing surveys for the Manpower services to de- of the animals a re used for research
termine the 4nemployment base for and classroom study and must be
the. nine•COJ!,...nLY area. According to used to humans handling them.
Only girls that want to work in the
Sean Micfi'aels this is " e'ssential work
for the bellerment of manpower in
this area." ·
~
Currer'ltly students are wOrking on a
grocery price comparison for the Consumer Federation in New York. Their
· job is to record prices over a couple
or months and supply them to this
age11cy. They will be noting the prices of no~agncultural products. and
any violation of the price wage_freeze.

-Every Thursday Night
Is Audition Nite at

Shoemaker
(conl.

rroni p.

I>---.-------------------

living, and the availabi lity of off. ·caf!lpus housing."

animal room are assigned there.
Some students work on taxidermy.
The animals are stuffed and mounted
for Brown Hall museum and classroom use.
Foryrts1es~ inclined to anima ls
there 1s a new program at the campuS lab school. It . is childcare. Four
gi rl s are working with preschool
children, babysitting, playing and
teaching them simple tasks.
For those students who really don't
:are for this type of learning situation
the typing, clerical jobs do exist. and
there are also custodial jobs available.
Work-Study is moving away from
drudgery to something interesting and
worthwhi le. both to the individual
and the comm unity.

With new privileges, stud$!nts will
be expected to accept more responsi•
bilities, he added. Dangerous appliances. such as hot-plates, will not be
allowed. because of the possibility of
circuit over-loading. \

President Graham has 3.ppointed
a task force to investigate housing and
to suggest recommendations_that will
encourage more students to live on
campus. A full repo rt is due by the
Accor'ding to Munger, a dmi~istralast week in January, reported Mung- tors are consideri1_1g other plans such
er. He did mention a few of the min- as renting rooms without board, rent..ing rooms quarterly instead or quar-·
. o~ ~lter~tio~s in campus housing.
ly, and a llowing cooking, facilities in
"StudeJS will for the first time be activity rooms of those dorms rented
allowed to paint their own private without ,b oard.
and activity rpoms. They can check
··ir Shoemaker is chosen as one -of
out bryshe~ from Auxiliary Office .. If
they want to. they will be allowed re- the no•board dormitories. the Minority
Cultural Center can keep its pre- o
frigerators in their: activity rooms. As
long as everything is clean and in one, sent location: if not. then we'll have
piece. kids can bring.in their own~ to make other ar r~ngements, ·· he
added.
·---- \
n,ture.'' Munger said._

the
Grand Mantel Saloon
Two New Group~
will be performing

0

Every Thursday Nijte
Come In and Listen
Then Givp· Us Your. Opinion
On Each Gro_up ·
* Groups wishing to be scheduled for an audition night contact
John Michael Fandel at 251-9933 from 3-5 Mon .-Fri.

Frid•y. J•nu•ry 28, 1972
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Husky eagers drop close game
to Beavers through freethrows
The Bea vers of Bemidji Slate capi talized on St. C lo ud's in a bili ty to sink
the free throw s and managed to escape
with a 67-64 victory.
Greg Fouks sa nk a jump sho t to
put St. C lo ud ahead 64-63 with tw o
minutes remaining. A tenacious defense held Bemidji scoreless a nd wit h
l :27 left on the clock, Dean Laager
was fouled but was un a ble to sink the
gift toss . The defen se again withstood
ah assault fro m the Beavers and Ma rk
Stoeve was fouled but a lso failed to
connect on the free throw .
With 20 seconds left in the game.
the Huskies were a head by one point
and Bemidji was awarded the ball out
of bounds after an attempted sta ll by
St. Cloud. The Beavers tried for a last
shot and were fouled in the attempt.
Mike Silk was at the line for Bemidji
and calmly proceeded to si nk both
free throws and pu t _ the Beavers

Intramural refs forgotten

ahead b~ one poin t. 65-b-L
In th e final-.. sei.:o nd s Laager drove
through the Beavers for a dri ving la} up that wa s blocked by Bcmidji 's
Ga ry Wagner. Wagner a lso pu lled in
the rebou nd a nd was intenti o nally
fou led by th e Hu sk ie s. H e dropped in
both free throws to put thc: Beavers
ahead 67-64.
The Hu skies were bese t by num erou s bad breaks. The ga m'es high
sco rer. Jos h Strub. fouled o ut in the
last few minutes, as did bi g man Roger
Nordgren.
It was a tough ga me to lose. but the
Huskies will have a chance to avenge
the loss when th ey trave l to Bem idji
o n Feb. I fo r the rematc h.
St. Cto ud had three men in do uble
figures . Josh Strub led all scorers with
21 poin ts, followed by Mark Stoeve
with 12 points a nd Dea n Laager add·
ed 10.

.

h, Lane<' Cole
Sj,orls Edilor

J had planned o n "riting a ~umma_r) o~ th~ p_rvcess of the scb.: tl l1" 0~ _a

new foot ba ll i.:oach . I c ni.:o untcred a s11uat10n m in t ramur al baslo.ctha ll Y.. h11.;h
I feel sho uld be made kn own to the sport smiP of thi s i.:ollcge .
All intramural sports a rc se t up so that a11 people"' ho don ·t w~mt to participate in inte rco llcgia 1e a thlt::t ics " ill ha ve a chani.:e to pla r in t he spo rt:\ of
the ir in teres ts . Rules a rc set up to govern th e pla :, vf the int ramural sport
to make them a smooth running operation . In inlr am ura l basketball o ne
rule wh ich see ms to slip a lot o f tea m's mind s is tile rule whic h st~1tes that
eac h tea m is supposed to furni sh the ir own referee .
In thi s "hack and chop" type basketball, two refe rees arc a must . O ne
referee can never see every ca ll which shou ld be made. I do n't believe that
they system o f changing refs every few minutes during the game is that dfe~t~v~ , ~~t~~~~r of the system th a t each tea m furnishes a rd who is not a
member of their team a nd who kn ows the rule s o f the gam e.
The pla yers who pl ay intramural basketball co uld mak e it easie r o n the
o ffi c ia ting if they wo uld c ut th ei r co mpl a ints down to a minimum . ! kno w
o f no referee who wo uld stand for this consta nt bell y aching in most o rga nized basketba ll leag ues.
_
The na ming of a new foot ba ll coac h a lw3:ys ~ eans saymg good-by to t~e
ol d one. Howeve r. here a t State the case 1s different. Rod Anfen so n will
now devote full time to hi s posit io n as athleti c director .
Anfen son spe nt 17 yea rs in the coac hing bu siness. Football has bee n a
basic part o f hi s life fo r the past 17 yea rs.
·
"The opportunity to work with qu ali ty football pl ayers,'" said Anfen so n
when talking about so me o f th e.thi ngs he will miss about f'!otb~ II.
Even though A n£enso n will not be football coach . he will still play a large
part in the Huskies footba ll program . " I'm behind St. C lo ud football !~% .."'
Anfenson said. I think this is the type of person that St. C lo ud at hh:ucs ts
ve ry fortunate to have in its program .

SCS hockey team defeats
Anoka-Ramsey J.C. 3-2
St. C loud Sta te Husky hockey team
ha d to come from behind Tuesda y
nig ht to defeat A noka- R a msey Jun ior
College by a sco re of 3-2. T~e game
was played at the Elk Ri ve r Ice
Arena .
.
Anoka•Ram sey sco red ft rst ~nd
held on to the lead through the frrst
pe rio d . St. C lo ud o utshot Anoka_ in
the first pe riod by a margin of 1)-4 .
The Huskies ti ed the game at the
5:25 mark o f the seco nd period when
Rick Ton inato scored assisted by Joe
Schaeffer~'A no ka came back and too k
th e lead with three seco nds left in th e
period . An oka held a 2- 1 lea d after the
period .
St. Cloud ti ed the game at 8:5 I o f
the third period . Paul Miller provided
the equalizer assisted by Don Goral.
The · Husk ies wo n th e ga me whe n
Sc~ aeffer scored on a re bo und shot
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\ 1Copy or 1,000's .
p ages will be co llated at NO E X TR A CHARGE
en u,ing our XE R OX COPY I N G ~ETHO O .
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Open daily till 10 :00 P·':"·
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Our T O P-QUA LLT'V X EROX COPIER or ITEK OF F SET
print i ,ig proc:eH stands r••dV to repr odu~ your prepared
coi:iv QUJCKLV a l a REASONABLE CO ST . .

(wine not?)
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; ~~p~uskies go on the road this
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, Mappy Birthday
Dave
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REPRODUCTION SERVICE

,"Yo,(11 Get Sicker ,(}.Yicke!
On Our Liquor -

T'

as~~~t: YJ!::: ~ha~~g~o~.f AnokaRam sey had to come up with 42
saves against the Huskies. Tim Rootcs
or St. C loud was called upo n to ma ke

INITANT-lOW NIT

Town and
Country Liquors

weekend when they tra vc~ to Man kato State to do battle ~ Ith th~ In d ia ns. The _two ~ca ms spht a series o r
ga_::s.!;r~ .!!!!_s yea~ _ _ _ _

25.1-5875 or come m to

( ! ~ ....~

34 N.E. Riversi!le Or. - St. Cloud

You'-,. come• tong
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--Classifieds'- & Happenings-ATTENTION

ROOMS

AMAZE your friends and relatives Become a
proud owner of Slicks and Stones

GIRLS vacancies spring qtr . Kitchen. TV. and
laundry facilit ies. 301 -4th Ave. So .. 252 -0572

INDIA - spring quarter for travel/study rm look ing for other interested individuals. can Marilyn
252.,8437.
'OVERSEAS jobs for studen1s. Australra. Europe.
S. America. Africa. etc. All professions and occupations. $700 to $3,000 monthly. Expenses paid.
overtime. sightseeing. Free information
Write
Jobs Overseas. Dept. H-7 . Box 16071 . San Diego.
Calif. 92115.
WE aim to please a1 the Photo Lab. Atwood 130.
GIVE a portrait to Your Valentine. The Photo Lab.
Atwood 130
NEED good eorcise one weekend a month and
iwo weeks during the summer? Join the National
Guard. Many openings are now available in Price1on. Minnesota (about 30 miles east of St . Ctoud).
Contact Sgt. Larry Wilhelm. 389-1751 collect. A
great opportunity for extra "!Oney and a chance
to get away from it all
"FREE beer. free wine. free entertainment . Go
8 &T.
SKI-CLUB members rfceive $ .95 discount on
,Hardscrabble one-day ski trip
FLY to Europe from $170 round trip, student
vacations and tours. employment services. etc.
Air mail for full details. Campus Agents also re quired. A.A.SA Limited. 15 High Street. Ventnor.
I.W. England.
LAST DAY to buy your ski trip to Hardscrabble .
FREE movie Saturday 7:30 p.m. Stewart Audi torium. Sponsored by UMOC and Youth-National
Association for Retarded Children College Chapter.
HARDSCRABBLE a great ski area
DANc;E to oldies bu1 goodies Wednesday. Feb.
2. at Eastman.,Donate to UMOC.
SKI Hardscrabble Saturday. Jan. 28.
MOCK Mediator-Contract disputed between Management and Union Officials - 6 Federal Gov't .
Mediators will present the argument Feb. 8. Headley Hall Auditorium. (Delta-Sigma Pi sponsor!.

&111 takes you to Florida with FLORIDA '72.
_ LOOK at our slides on Florida at our booth in• Al wood daily. FLORIDA '72 or call Tom K.~cek 253306~. Jim Boyle 253-3_597 .
--FOR SALE ,
FOR Sale Reichle Ski boots. size 9, 253-3271
between 5:30-6 :30 p.m.
SKI boots. ex. cond.. must sell. $35. 253-3505.

2 PAIR ' 1971 Lange ski boots. One size 10½ M .
one size 11 M . Price $50. can 252-2364.
KRYSTAL Grand Prix skiis. Nordica 8001s. size
8. good condition. cheap.252-0739.

ALWAYS wanied to be a part of a union ? Come
to the Mock Mediation beIween management and
union - argued by 6 Federal Gov·1. Meduuors. You
make 1he un1on·s dec,s,on {Delta S,gma Pi spon•
sore).

PERSONAL

HAPPY birthday Tom
Apt 17

TOP qualny at prices you can affofd The Photo
Lab
McKINLEY. Happy 21st Apt 17"s hanging one
on!

-,.

Hang another one on ' for

FLORIDA ' 72 reputable for great tun In past
years Come look at our boo1h 10-2 daily ,n At wood.

S1ilint:

ACT now buses -filling for Florida trip, pay deposit
daily at our booth in Atwood. FLORIDA '72

WHO was 1he author of the National Defense
Student Loan? HHH

DID you get your car out of the ditch. Cattie7

DA YT ONA with 8 & T is tops. luxury all the
way - two pools. sauna. kitchenettes ,n every
room. color TV, sun deck. right on the beach. Go
8 & T - call 255-3449 or 255-3428. room 153

JEANNE, that was some caramel 10111
WANTED

FOR info. on HHH. call 255-3751. aslc for Joe
Opatz

TYPlNG papers of all kinds. 252-2166.
USED inexpensive typewriter. men's ska1es size
12, women·s skates size 8. 252 -2589

DAVE Vy a rat ya mole ya rat. - Everyone.
VOTE for your favorite ugly man and give to an
unfortunate child. Friday. Monday and Tuesday in
Atwood. UMOC.

WANTED male roommate. $30 a month. u1I.
paid. 251 -7503.

•

So .. before 5 p.m .. 252-4181, 252-6697

CU,a,1tel1t11.
lu cczs. or..11. Calilontia 925"

Happenings _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
STUDENTS FOR ENVIRONMENTAL
DEFENSE
The February meeting of S1uden1s for Environmental Defense will be held Tuesday at 7 p.m. in
Stewart Hall. room 201.
APPLICATlON FOR GRADUATION
All students who are planning to be gradua1ed
at the end of the Winier Ou•rter must submit their
Application for Graduation 10 the Office of Ad missions and Records no &attw than Monday,
February 7. 1972.
CREATIVE ARTS WORKSHOP
Guitar lessons will be given Thursday nights in
the Herbert and Penney rooms, :\!Wood. Times
are : 6 p.m. tor beginners: 7 p.m. for intermediates;
and 8 p.m. for advanced,

CHI SIGMA CHI
The Industrial Arts Honor fraternity will be holding a business meeting on Tuesday in Headley Hall.
room 230, at 7 :30 p.m. All new members must be
there!
WOMEN
Women's study group 10 mee1 from 6 -8 p.m
Sunday in P.A. room 223. Only the south doors
will be open. The Second S.a witl be discussed.

255~2204
Please don't be bashful or shy. :rhe ABOG MEC
hotline will not bite. Giv·e it a chance. can 2552204 now!
BEOA
BEOA will leave at 1 p.m. on Tuesday to visit
a model office in operation at the Sartell High
School. Meet on 1he second floor al the main
office.:Transportation will be provided.

FILMS
Today a1 3 p.m. and at 7 p.m. in the Civic-Penney room. Atwood. "'Sweet and Sour" will be
shown. On Monday at 7 p.m. in the Civic-Penney
room "Citizen Kane·· wilt be shown,

YEARBOOK
The 1970-71 Talahi Yearbook goes on sale
January 27 - February 3 in the main lobby of At wood Center. The cost is $1 .50.
FOLK DANCING
Find a friend when dancing at 5 p.m. Wednes days at Halenbeck Hall Cance Studio.
LUTHERAN COLLEGIANS
Oue!Jtioning.religion ? Rap about it Thursdays at
7 :30 p.m .• at 400,..51h-A"Venue South •

HAPPY SONDAY
Sunday i;-._gonday at SI. John·s Church. A service
of renection at 9 p.m . Participation and leadership
by any willing person of the college community.
4 th St. and 4th Ave. So
BIPARTISAN CAUCUS
A spaghetti fest & entertainment is planned to

CROSSRPADS LIQUOR

~

raise funds for the caucus. Newman Terrace Sunday at 6 :30-8:30 p.m.
CATHOLIC- LUTHERAN CONFERENCE
Retreat Feb. 4-5 in the woods. Register by calling 255-3394. Ann.
SEMINARY PLUNGE
The United Methodist Seminary in Naperville.
Ill., is sponsoring the "'Chicago Plunge"' on your
choice of two different weekends. For a ~kend
look at a theological prcigram at no expense contact
Wesley House, 252 -6518. Oates: Jan. 28-29. Feb.
11 - 12

- - - - ; ; ' , I RG

Bl-PARTISAN SPAGHETTI FEST
The campus organization of the Bi-Partisan Caucus to End the War will sponsor a Spaghetti Fest.
Jan. 30. at the Newman Terrace. Tickets, $1 .50
each. are on sate,at th e Student Senate office. The
Fest will also inclllde singing with Nan Blair. and
speaker Bill Grace from the Center for Urban EnTHE COUNTRY GAZETTE
The Country Gazette. 4 bluegrass performers
who play with The Flying Burrito Brothers. will
perform Jan. 31 . at 8 p.m. in the Stewart Hall
Auditorium. The concert is sponsored by the Festival of the Arts.

:

J.C. Coupom, aN Honof'lld
UquOI' And Cocktails
Ute And Dark Beer
Piano Lounge
Plenty Of Parking
Free Popcom '
• Color TV FOi' Sporta

I
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~T THE ~SSROADS
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LOWEST PRICES

:

In a Comfortable
Dyiet:Surroundini,

POOL
r
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(And you have to see it to believe it)
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BEST DRINKS

open

1.

DIVISION STREET
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NOW
It's Your Room for
Relaxing and ..

.

Clo~:\~'a<:u~;!~t:~;:3~~:.g inw~~!:m~ 1~ei~a:·

THE MATADOR

THE BULLPEN
LOUNGE

Open 8-9 Mon.-Thurs.

11 Alrin 1114 !lit Orin!

Writald1yl1 ,

WANTED 2 girls to ren1 new apt. 617 -7th Ave.

ZELMO: who bailed you out?

ro. 1972

Th1ou1h , 1r.nsler Joun.it. mor, th111° 5,000
s1udtnts l•om ~SO camptMs h1,, p,rt"1p:ited
101, semnter 1nthisunique proa11m In mttr•
n,iilie>n,iil tduClt ion.
WCA "ill bro.ldtn your horirons, hluatty and
hgur1h•tlr . .. 111d1i•tJOU,i1btUtrChl1>Ctto
mah 1\- me,ninJfully- ifl lhii chlln1i n1 world.
You'll study 11 so wilh 1n t 1ptfiti1ttd cos
mnpoliUn lacully. 1nd lhtn du1ir,i •por1 stops
rou'II stucty the world ill.tit. You'll d,ucmr !Ut
nom,ttu howlorti1nllld t1r ,,w,i1y, youh.lvtl
101 in common with people or othe, llncb
WCA mn n uptnsiwe n you mi&M thin~ ,
.,·1edorw0111bnt to b1in1 it •ithin1tachol
most co11tlt students. Writt lod11 tor lrtt
dtllils.
TUCKUS: s-, lrl'tl •iUI cmm ltr !tall·
tn 1d ad•inlsll1t111.

8 DA VS 7 nights in Daytona Beach only $115
Free nightly dances. free night club admission.
Act now. $25 depos,1. 2nd buss full. Hurry on 3rd

HAPPINESS is Daytona with 8 & T · be happy
and call 255 -3449 or 255-3428. room 153 for
information

The most
Meaningful Semester
you'll ever spend ...
could be the one on
World CamP.US Aftoal

).

♦ I

.

Upstairs or down. get fu9ether for FINE ORIN.KS at ij.EASONABLE PRICES
At: THE MATADOR. - right on the Highway, acro~sffrom the Loop Parking
O

~:~~~:;~~:~

0

~:_616 S. 2nd St. Phone 251 -9595 - For Special Private
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Dartmouth adopts new cafettdar

---Off-campus programs ·stressed---Hanover, N.H.--H.P.)--A special committee of the Faculty of Arts and
Sciences of DartmC'uth Co llege has
called fo r yea r-round operation~of tht
undergraduate college.
The recommendations are contained in a 25.:.page report prepared by tht
ad hoc Committee on Year-Round
opera ti on (CYRO). a 12-member
panel of faculty and admm1strat1ve
officers appointed last May by President John G. Kemeny.
Recommendations:
• I. A year-round calendar consisting of four terms of approximately
equal length.
The college current ly ope rates
under a three-term (lall-wmter-sprmg)
calendar. A summer sessio n, shorter in
length and offering fewer courses, has
been conducted by the College fo r
nearlt 10 years, but has never had

academ ic pa rit y v. ith the other three
term s.
Undcrthe proposed 12-month. fourterm sys tem. undergraduates could
cho ose. after co mpletin g a regular
three-term freshman year. to take
co urses during any combination. of
term s during each academic year.
Choiceof attendance patterns would
be vo luntuy. keyed to each student' s
plan o f study and the avai lability to
take at least one summer term during
their four/ years at the College.
• 2. Adoption of a 33-cou rse requirement for the baccalaureate degree
instead of the present 36-course program, permitting ·a reduction from 12
to 11 in the number of terms normally
required to comp lete a degree program .
A total of six. terms in residence
would be required for a dej!ree. in-

duding one summer . It is cxpct.:ted
that most student s would still co mplete their undergra duate st ud ies at
Dartmouth on the tradi1i ona l June
date. althou~h so me wo uld be able
to complete their degree requirem ents
ea rlier. a few in th e span of three
vears.
- • J. Greater empha sis on off♦1•.- ampus
program s. includi ng th e devel opmenl
of ne w ones. Off-campus st udy, for
whic h degree credits currentl y are
give n. include the F.o reign Study and
Foreign Lan guage Progr ams at several
sites overseas. the 12-Co llege Ex ♦
change Program . and va rious Tucker
Foundation internships enabling stu dent s to take a term as teaching assis-

an ts in ftho u ls 111 depre ssed rural or
inn er ci ty areas and a1so tutoring and
ass istine d1 sad v:1 ntaged seco ndary
sc hoo l ~':'oungslers n l promise selected
fqr the A BC ~-\ Better C han ce)
progr am.
• .i . An in crease in freshm <.m enrollment from slightl y more than 800
to abo ut 1.000 or more eac h of the
ne.'<l fou r years. By the academic year
1975-76. enrollment under the plan
wou ld ha ve ri sen lo a new ceili ng of
4,000 .

Under th e plan. appro.'<imatcl y 600
student s wou ld be away fr om the cam ♦
pus each term. either on an o ff-campus
study program. a work -stud y projet.:t.
o r vacation .

"IF YOU SEE NO
OTHER FILM THIS
YEAR,SEE'SACCO
& VANZETTI'!"

New program emphasizes
human problems, solutions
Knox,ille, Tenn.--(1.P.)--The College of
LiberalArtsatthe University of Tennessee has introduced a new program in
human sen'ices which combines varied
classroom work in. a social science
curriculum with out-of•the classroom
field work.
The progralTl will enable students to

organize co urses from othe r depart•
ments into a coherent inter-discipli•
nary program. he said.
The program. as presently structured, will require the student to complete 12 hours of upper division credit
in human services and. in addition to
the group ·requirements of the College

~:::;ae~t~::Vi~:,-A. or S.S. degree in
••We'. re not training peoplt; to solve
a particular problem, but what we are
trying to do is to prepare students so
they can know themselves, so th~y can. _
be perceptive to the . environment
around them," said Dr. Robert F.
Kronick , director or the program .
He said the program _o ffers students
an opportunity for a liberal education
wi{h emphasis on human problem s
and how to solve them.
"ThiSway the ' student can eval uate
w~at he has gott'en in the cl~ssroom .
He can find.o~t whether the th~oPy ~e
talk about 1s m fact the way 11> is m
the rea l world."
The program offered two courses
fall quarter within the Sociology JP.epartmf:nt and will begin offering its
own courses winter quarter. Dr.
Kronick said. Ii a ls6 will serve to

of Liberal Arts, will require three
~ours' cre~it fro _~ other departments
m each of f~ve topic areas.
The t~p1c ar_eas are culture and
personahty_,. SC?Cl~I psycholog_y. com~le~ organizations. r_esearch and stat1 st1cs, and urban society.
Dr. Kronick said it is hoped the
students in human services can pr~vide a needed se rvice t~ .the co.m m~mties wher~ they participate m held
work outside the classroom.
Students will ~e -abje t e~rn up _to
12 hours of cradll througfl held work
in app ropriate ly o rganjzed and directed
human se rvice enterpnses.
"This is the thing the stude nts are'
screaming for . releva ncy in education :·
Dr. Kronick co ncluded . " You ca.n·t
get muc_h ·more relevant _than se ndm g
them oul there to get first hand experience.
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ChronicJe

RA's no longer 'cops'

Hall assistants' image eha,.nged
take the d1 sc1phna ry role," Busch added. "'The RA ·s li ve with the stud ents
and if they have to be disciplinaries
they won't be able to relate to the
students."
Various workshops have been set up
to familiarize the RA ·s with wo rking
with a group. individuals. recognizing
g ro up leaders, recognizing those who
" Traditionally th e RA 's were condo not fit into a gro up, and helpin g
sidered cops, but_now that the st udent
freshmen adjust to college.
is given more /Of the responsibility,
"We have several grollp task exerthe RA can be more functional as an
cises to demon strate to the RA 's the
advisor and a counselor," stated Doug
effect of groups over individuals. We
Busch, Director of Residence Hall
also show that a group of RA 's is
Pr,ograms.
·
more effective than each RA trying to
"I don't like to see therm_(_R_A-':•s)
_____r_u_n_h_e_r_fl_
oo_r_t_h_e_w_a_y_s_he_w_a_nt_s_to_._.._ ,

by Carol Johnson
The ste reotype of residence hall
assistants (RA 's) as ·cops' is slowly
changing at SCS. Various workshops.
exercises, a nd group discussions have
been utilized to help the RA ·s become
more like advisors. counselors. and
communicators.
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ac your gear.
We're gettm' it .
together in Hawaii
March 19 thru 26th
MAJOR EVENTS COUNCIL Al St. Cloud State College is offering an eight day
Hawaiian Holiday tour at a
price you won't believe.

349.00

5
The Hawaiian Holiday package
includes:
• ·Round trip, one saDp jet fare from
Minneapolis to Honolulu •la
United Airlines.
• Se,en aights al the beaulilul Imperial Hawaii Hotel localed in
the heart or Waikiki
• All laxes and gratuitits in co.
junction with abote senices
• Orientation sightseeing tOllr of ··
theislaad.
After you get to the islands you're
on your ow_n for sunning and surfing. SCaing and . skii ng . Scuba
diving and dancing . And dune .
buggies, too! ~t'·s all there. So join

Fo·r a study break thal's really a .,
study break . ta ke a Hawaiian
. Holiday, Make your reservations
right now. TODAY .

coNTACT:

\

· Sara Partch .
Atwood Memorial Center
St. Qoud State Colleie
SI. Cloud. Mi■lle90ta 56391

In the spring and in · the fall two
workshops wi ll be held. These work shops will invol ve the R-i\. ·sin human
relations training. T his will include a
se nsitivity training session: development of communication and listening
ski lls: and how to "'°ork with individuals: and the £unctions of group
work .
"These workshops are valuable because they help the RA to be more
sensitive to people by helping them
(RA 's) to communicate, listen and be
aware of individual needs and group
needs ,·• Busch said.
The RA is a member of the residence hall staff comp rised of the Vice
President for Student Affairs; Coordinator of Housing; Director of Residence Hall Programs; Residence Hall
Director; Graduate Resident Advisor,
an d Assistant Resident Advisor.
· According to Busch, the RA has
responsibility for the entire residence
program but gives great emphasis to
approximately 50 students on his
floor.
•
Instead or policing the halls the
RA is available to students for advice,
and counseling on academic, personal,
social, _and financial matters, within
the limits of his training and • capability.
The RA also advises the h.ouse government, provides leadership and
helps ·o rganize e d u ~ c i a l , athletic and cultural programs· for his
floor.
.,.,- '
Students who are in good academic
standing and want experience in dealing with people can apply for the
position of residence h~II assistant. At
the beginning of spring Quarter applications can be picked up in the residence halls or at the Housing Office in
Stewart Hall, room 109.
Residence hall assistants are chosen
by th_~ student affairs ·office upon recommendation from each dorm director. Students are interviewed by the
director or the dorm they are applying
for; by the next RA starr. Several information sessions are held to explain
what the job entails, what is expected
or the RA, and what to expect from
the job.
..The RA'~ job isn't all run and
games, and the pay isn't all that great,
but a person gains good experience in
dealing with people," Busch conclud-

e~

.

